September 25 – 26, 2018 • Vancouver, BC
23 rd Annual Event!

YOur
Faculty
Hear from experienced leaders
Dean Benard, CEO,
Benard Group of Companies
Dr. J. Galt Wilson, Senior Deputy
Registrar, College of Physicians
and Surgeons of BC
Roy Dias, Investigator,
Alberta Insurance Council
Heather Hettiarachchi, Owner/Lawyer,
Integritas Workplace Law
Paul McLean, Partner, Employment
Law and Litigation Practice Group,
Mathews Dinsdale LLP
David Cane, Owner and Principal
Consultant, Catalysis Consulting
Brenda Benard, Vice-President,
Benard Group of Companies

Get Expert Advice for Addressing the Most Pressing
Issues Affecting Professional Regulatory Bodies
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Hear about the practical impact of new cases, latest developments,
decisions, and changes
Rank your complaints process against the results of a cross-Canada
survey about efficiency and effectiveness for complaints processes
Improve your interviewing technciques: analyze common mistakes, and
learn how to avoid them
Get tips for managing a discipline hearing: examine evidenciary issues,
rules of procedure, and how to deal with self-represented practitioners
Examine the complexities of fit-to-practice issues: how to deal with
pracitioners suffering from short- or long-term incapacity
Understand the importance of transparency and the impact of disclosure during investigations and proceedings
Clarify your obligations when assessing "good character" and explore
related case-law examples
Learn how to design a resolution process that works for your organization: key elements to successful alternative dispute resolution (ADR)

Luisa Hlus, CEO and Registrar,
College of Veterinarians of
British Columbia
Joven Narwal, Partner,
Narwal Litigation LLP

Register Today!
Call 1.800.474.4829
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23rd Annual

RegPro2018 – Professional Regulation & Discipline
September 25 – 26, 2018 • Vancouver, British Columbia
Day One Program Agenda: Tuesday, September 25, 2018
8:00 – 9:00

Registration and Continental Breakfast

9:00 – 9:10

Welcome and Opening Remarks from the Co-Chairs
Dean Benard, CEO, Benard Group of Companies
Brenda Benard, Vice-President, Benard Group of
Companies
9:10 – 10:10

Mandatory Continuing Education (CE) and
Compliance

Luncheon Break

1:30 – 2:30

Best Practices for Investigations - Part 2

Dean Benard, CEO, Benard Group of Companies
• Avoiding accusations of discrimination, bias, or conflict of interest
• Staying within scope
• Common and not so common weaknesses in investigations
• Important practical tips to apply to your investigation work
• Policy development considerations that ensure consistency
2:30 – 2:50

•
•
•
•
10:10 – 10:30

12:30 – 1:30

Networking Break

2:50 – 3:50

Networking Break

10:30 – 11:30

Off-Duty Conduct: Responses to Current Events
in Professional Regulatory Discipline
Dr. J. Galt Wilson, Senior Deputy Registrar, College of
Physicians and Surgeons of BC
• Cases that are defining the landscape
• Best practices to avoid negative conflict
• Overview of the law: discussion of cases pertaining to off-duty
conduct of regulated professionals
• Parameters for disciplining off-duty conduct
11:30 – 12:30

An Inclusive Approach to Professional Competence

David Cane, Founder, Catalysis Consulting
• Exploring the increased emphasis on quality improvements
• Moving towards pan-profession colleges (regulating more than one
profession)
• Devloping a framework of Career-Span Competencies that speak
to core, career-long professional expectations, which apply across
practice settings
• Examples of how the Career-Span Competencies can influence
standards of practice and quality assurance programs
Dr. David Crane has an extensive background in postsecondary education
and administration. For many years David was involved in governance of the
Canadian Medical Association Conjoint Accreditation Service. He served as an
advisor and facilitator to the Canadian Labour Mobility Coordinating Group,
which assists the federal-provincial Forum of Labour Market Ministers in the implementation and interpretation of the Labour Mobility Chapter of the Agreement on Internal Trade.
In 2006 David received the President's Award of the British Columbia Association of Clinical Counsellors for "distinguished contributions to the profession of counselling".

Best Practices for Investigations - Part 1
Ensuring the Investigator and the Process Survive Scrutiny

3:50 – 4:50

The work of investigators continues to be carefully scrutinized
and for investigators working in the field of regulation there are
many pitfalls and mistakes that can easily be made. Recently there
have been some high-profile cases that have potentially far reaching
consequences from which all regulators can learn. This session will
utilize important and influential cases from a variety of jurisdictions
where investigative errors, oversights, or questionable judgement
have resulted in challenges that put the outcome in jeopardy.

Joven Narwal, Founder, Narwal Litigation LLP; Adjunct
Professor at UBC Law
• How findings made in other proceedings can impact professional
discipline matters, including the use of testimony from other
matters and findings made in parallel proceedings
• Disclosure and Implied undertakings of non-disclosure
• Tactical considerations

Dean Benard, CEO, Benard Group of Companies

Dean has earned a reputation as an expert in investigations and mediation. He is a highly recognized figure in professional regulation throughout
Canada and the United States. Dean has been awarded for his exceptional
skills and abilities and is routinely sought after for speaking engagements,
mentoring and training. In addition, Dean has had an equally impressive impact in the
sensitive area of workplace harassment and discrimination. He holds certificates in
Strategic Intervention Coaching and Neuro-Linguistic Programming. Dean is a Chartered Mediator with the Alternative Dispute Resolution Institute of Canada.

Register Now!

Call 1.800.474.4829

Concurrent Criminal and Civil Proceedings to Professional Discipline

Joven Narwal is the founder of Narwal Litigation LLP, an adjunct professor
at UBC Law and the Past President of the Vancouver Bar Association, and a
former Crown prosecutor. Motivated by the highest standards of professionalism and an ambition to succeed, Joven Narwal has a proven track record
of success providing effective, forceful and sensible representation at all levels of Court
and before provincial regulators such as the BC Securities Commission and professional disciplinary bodies on a wide-variety of criminal, administrative and regulatory
matters.
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Day Two Program Agenda: Wednesday, September 26, 2018
8:00 – 9:00

Registration and Continental Breakfast

9:00 – 9:10

Welcome and Opening Remarks from the Co-Chairs

Dean Benard, CEO, Benard Group of Companies
Brenda Benard, Vice-President, Benard Group of Companies
9:10 – 10:30

Audit, Compliance and Organizational Effectiveness
Roy Dias, Investigator, Alberta Insurance Council
• Compliance policies, documentation and risk-based audits
• Policies and procedures in action
• Hear from experience of conducting audits
• Fostering an environment of compliance

Roy is an investigator at the Alberta Insurance Council. Roy has held many
roles with regulators across Canada in compliance, regulatory policy and
enforcement. In his current role Roy conducts complex investigations, works
on auditing licensees and speaks to stakeholders on various insurance matters. Roy has experience conducting investigations on trading on financial exchanges
as well as conduct matters that breach securities laws and insurance laws in Canada.

10:30 – 10:50

Networking Break

10:50 – 12:00

Dealing with Ungovernable Registrants

Jessica Taylor, Associate, Singleton Urquhart Reynolds
Vogel LLP
• Addressing failure(s) to respond to discipline requests
• How traditional procedures and communications can fail
•
•
Jessica Taylor is a civil litigator experienced in commercial and business
litigation. In addition to trial experiences at both the provincial and superior
court levels, Jessica has appeared before a number of tribunals, and has participated in multiple mediations and arbitrations. She has also represented
clients in foreign jurisdictions seeking the enforcement of foreign judgments in British
Columbia, and clients in this jurisdiction seeking to resist the enforcement of foreign
judgments. In addition to general civil litigation, Jessica has extensive experience in
health law, and has represented health care professionals, as well as private health care
business owners.

12:00 – 1:00

Luncheon Break

1:00 – 1:50

Communicating with Complainants and Subject
Members: What to Do and What Not to Do

Luisa Hlus, CEO and Registrar, College of Veterinarians
of British Columbia
• Enabling, responding, and learning to be accountable to complainants
• Ensuring competency, effectiveness, and professionalism in
responding to complaints
• Effectively handling complaints from receipt to completion

Register Now!

Call 1.800.474.4829

1:50 – 2:40

Human Rights in Professional Regulation: Sexual
Harassment and Discrimination

Heather Hettiarachchi, Owner/Lawyer, Integritas Workplace
Law Corporation
• When action needs to take place, but complainant remains anonymous
• Regulatory roles and duty to protect: a public, wider context
• Overcoming unconscious biases in regulatory hearings
Heather Hettiarachchi, LLB, MSC, CPHR, is a lawyer, workplace investigator
and mediator with extensive hands-on human resources management and
labour relations experience. Her practice focuses on all aspects of employment
and labour law arising in unionized as well as non-union, provincial and federal
workplaces. She has extensive expertise in conducting workplace investigations, resolving workplace conflicts, preventing and addressing bullying and harassment WorkSafeBC
compliance, accommodation and human rights, workplace restructuring and developing
human resources policies.

2:40 – 3:00

Networking Break

3:00 – 4:00

Interactive Session - Part 1

Dean Benard, CEO, Benard Group of Companies
Brenda Benard, Vice-President, Benard Group of Companies
This session will be an exercise in professional regulation, as
participants will be given a fictitious scenario of a case that requires
investigation. We will take the group through each phase of the case
including initial intake, investigation, and committee review. A variety
of obstacles that come up in cases will be presented, so the group can
work through them.
4:00 – 5:00

Interactive Session - Part 2

Dean Benard, CEO, Benard Group of Companies
Brenda Benard, Vice-President, Benard Group of Companies
With the second half of this session, the group will break into
smaller working groups to discuss and answer questions. Following,
each small group will report back to the larger group to discuss experience and outcomes.
Dean has earned a reputation as an expert in investigations and mediation. He
is a highly recognized figure in professional regulation throughout Canada and
the United States. Dean has been awarded for his exceptional skills and abilities and is routinely sought after for speaking engagements, mentoring and
training. In addition, Dean has had an equally impressive impact in the sensitive area of
workplace harassment and discrimination. He holds certificates in Strategic Intervention
Coaching and Neuro-Linguistic Programming. Dean is a Chartered Mediator with the
Alternative Dispute Resolution Institute of Canada.
Brenda has a passion for helping people and organizations resolve and prevent
issues that can be harmful to individual and organizational health. She has
nearly two decades of investigation experience including criminal, insurance, regulatory, workplace, and human rights investigations. Brenda uses
her strong investigative background to coach and mentor newer investigators and as
they navigate the sometimes confusing, and complex world of investigations. She has
certificates in Strategic Intervention Coaching and Neuro-Linguistic Programming, which
have served to further increase her ability to inspire positive change.
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Who should attend this event:
•		Registrars and Deputy Registrars
•		Complaint Committee Members

Location:

•		Associations Seeking Self-Regulatory
Status

Professional Regulation & Discipline will
be held at:

•		In-House Counsel

•		Discipline Committee Members
•		Investigation Officers and Professionals
•		Licensed Professionals

Hampton Inn and Suites by Hilton
111 Robson Street
Vancouver, British Columbia V6B 2A8

•		Lawyers Specializing in Professional
Regulation
•		Consultants

•		Staff of Professional Bodies

REGISTER by phone, on-line, or in these 3 easy steps!

1

Print your name and contact information

Mr./Ms./Mrs.____________________________________________Title___________________________
Organization _____________________________________________________________________________
Name of Approving Manager_______________________________________Title________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________ ______ Province_______ Postal Code ______________________
Telephone (

)___________________________ Ext_____________ Fax (

) _____________________

Email address ____________________________________________________________________________
Company’s main line of business___________________________________ Number of Employees:________

2

Select your preferred payment method

Prices subject to GST.

FULL PRICE

Register by July 20

Course for Groups of 3 +

$2,199 each

$1,899 each

Course for Groups of 2

$2,299 each

$1,999 each

$2,399

$2,099

Course for One Registrant

Register b

y

JuLY 20
to SAV
E $300
off the reg
u
course fee lar
.

*Groups must register together at the same time to be eligible for group rates.
❑ Method of Payment: ❑ VISA

❑ MasterCard

❑ Cheque enclosed, payable to INFONEX Inc.

Cardholders Name: _________________________________________________________
Card Number: ______________________________________________ Exp. Date: ________ / ________
CVV/CSC:_____________ Signature: _______________________________________________________
❑ Please check box if you are GST/HST exempt

3

Exemption #__________________________
GST/HST No. R134050012

SEND US YOUR REGISTRATION
email: register@infonex.ca

☎ telephone: 1.800.474.4829

Registration fees include all course
materials, continental breakfast, lunch,
and refreshments. Parking and accommodation are not included.

SPONSORSHIP, EXHIBITION, and
promotional OPPORTUNITIES:

Increase your visibility with representatives from professional organizations
and regulatory bodies at Professional
Regulation & Discipline. A limited number
of sponsorship options are available.
Contact our sponsorship department by
telephone at 1.800.474.4829, ext. 224,
or by email at sponsorship@infonex.ca.
cancellation policy:
Substitutions may be made at any time.
If you are unable to attend, please make
cancellations in writing and email to
register@infonex.ca or fax to 1-800-5586520 no later than September 11, 2018.
A credit voucher will be issued to you for
the full amount, redeemable against any
other INFONEX course and which is valid
for twelve months (one year) from the
date of issue.
Registrants who cancel after September
11, 2018, will not be eligible to receive
any credits and are liable for the entire
registration fee.
Confirmed registrants who do not cancel by September 11, 2018, and fail to
attend will be liable for the entire registration fee.

DISCOUNT CODE: 1298-W

website: www.infonex.ca

fax: 1.800.558.6520

@

Your Registration Includes:

✉

mail: INFONEX INC.

360 Bay Street, Suite 900
Toronto, Ontario M5H 2V6

INFONEX reserves the right to cancel any conference it deems necessary. In the unlikely event that a conference is cancelled, INFONEX's liability is limited to paid registration fees; INFONEX will
not assume any further liability for incidental costs including (but not limited to) hotel and air fare. INFONEX also reserves the right to change the date, location, and content for event(s) offered
herein without further notice and assumes no liability for such changes. Visit www.infonex.ca for current conference information. INFONEX is a registered business name of INFONEX INC.

